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SUBJECT

On July 26, 2017, a motion was made instructing the Bureau of Street Services (BSS) to report back 
on the estimated cost for BSS employees to maintain landscaped median islands in the West Valley 
area. These medians are currently being maintained by Mariposa Landscapes Inc. (Mariposa), a city 
contractor who began work in July 2017 (C-129535).

Under the current contract with Mariposa, bi-weekly maintenance of 2.61 million square feet of 
landscaped median islands in the West Valley Area is performed at an annual cost of $797,215. In 
addition to the contract cost, there are BSS staff costs associated with monitoring the contractor’s 
work performance including support staff associated with paying invoices and ensuring contract 
compliance. As indicated in Table No. 1, BSS estimates staff costs totaling $135,825 are required for 
contract administration and monitoring performance. Therefore, the total contract cost including BSS 
staff (direct costs only) totals an estimated $933,040, which equates to approximately 36 cents per 
square foot for the West Valley area.

Table No. 1: BSS staff costs associated with the Mariposa contract*

Total Direct BSS 
Salary

SalaryFull Time
Equivalent
Position

BSS Position

$18,479$73,915Park Maintenance Supervisor .25
$63,183$63,183Senior Gardener 1

| $56,439 $14,110Management Analyst .25
| $68,278 $17,069

$22~984
Irrigation Specialist .25

| $91,935Plumber .25
$135,825Annual Total Direct Salary |

*Amounts do not reflect support staff costs associated with other City Departments including but 
not limited to City Attorney’s Office, Public Works - other Bureaus, and the Controller’s Office.

To perform this work in-house, BSS estimates that four crews would be needed, each consisting of 
four Gardener Caretakers and one Senior Gardener. One Park Maintenance Supervisor would 
oversee the program and some technical assistance would be required by an Irrigation Specialist and



a Plumber. As indicated in Table No. 2, the annual direct salary cost of these BSS staff positions 
would be Si.3 million, which equates to approximately 49 cents per square foot. Thus, prior to 
including the cost of equipment, material dumping, and indirect costs such as fringe benefits, 
maintenance of these medians by city forces would cost approximately 13 cents per square foot more, 
or $336,684 annually, compared to continuing with the current contractor.

Table No. 2: BSS staff costs associated with performing the work in-house

BSS Position Full Time [ Salary 
Equivalent j 
Position

Total BSS Direct 
Salary

Park Maintenance Supervisor $73,915$73,9151
$252,732Senior Gardener $63,1834

Gardener Caretaker $56,439 $903,02416
Irrigation Specialist $17,069$68,278.25
Plumber $91,935 $22,984.25
Annual Total Direct Salary $1,269,724

However, while the cost to contract the work out is lower than performing the work in-house, there 
are many benefits to utilizing BSS forces including, but not limited to quality work without a focus 
on bottom line profits and enhanced flexibility to alter workload or outcomes as conditions change. 
While at this time BSS is satisfied with Mariposa’s performance, BSS is open to discussing a pilot 
program whereby a smaller portion of the work could be performed in-house to better determine the 
benefits of performing this work in-house versus with a contractor. Bringing the work in-house will 
also enhance the Bureau’s efforts to hire from the City’s Local Targeted Hiring Program.

BSS will continue monitoring performance of the landscaped median island contractors for all four 
geographic areas, and will provide updates to the Board of Public Works as needed.

If you need additional information, please contact me or Greg Spotts, Assistant Director at (213) 847
3333.
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